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ORE DRESSING AND MF?TAi:LURGIL',^.L LABU'OF1TORIgS.

I.nve^tigatl.on No. 1959.

Investigation of Cause of Failure of Grate
Bars in Dwight Lloyd Sintering Machine.

Es f1rd rT'tAè

Origin of Material and Gbject oF Tnvast^^on:

Under c'ate of SepternbQr 25, 1945, Rir, C. M. Beck,

kianager, Algoma 0^a ; ropertio:>, Limltad, 'Holen Mine, via

Sault 'Ste. Marie, Gntari.c, submitted for metal"14urgical exani -

nat3an. two 6rate bars intersued for usa in a"Dwi6ht Lloyd"

sintering machine, and the broken pieces of one bar wh3.ch had

failed in service.

In the covering letter, attention was drewn to

the fact that the bars did not burn out, but broke..
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Chemical  Analysin: 

The chemical  analyses of  drillings taken from 

broken and unused  grates are shown in Table  I.  

TABLE 1. 

Total  carbon 
Graphiticcarbon 
Combined  carbon 
Manganese 
Silicon 
Sulphur 
Phosphorus 
Chromium 

Broken 
Unused Grate Bar 	Grate Bar 

- Per  Cent - 
3 0 50 

2.75 	 3.39 
072 	 0.11 
0,50 	 0.49 
1.88 	 1.78 
0.081 	 0.097 
0,61 	 0.58 
N11. 	 Nil. 

.••••■•••••••■•• 

Microscopic Examination: 

The  microstructure of the unused  bars is typical 

of pearlitic cas1; iron, consisting of flakes  of graphite and 

areas of  phosphide eutectic in a matrix of pearlite. In the 

microstructure of  the broken bars, however, the  combined 

carbon of the  pearlite has been transformed  to graphite and 

the three phases  now present are graphite  (with the flakes 

much larger than before), phosphide eutectic, and  ferrite. 

These microstructures are  shown in Figures 2 and  3,  photo-

micrographs  at 250 diameters. 

Discussion of  Remults: 

The chemical  analysis and  the  microscopic  examina-

tion have  substantiated each other to show that the micro-

structure of the  broken grate bars  ha  s undergone  a  change 

during the heating  and cooling cycles in riervice. This change, 

whereby the combined  carbon of the pearlite  is transformed 

to graphite  and ferrite, is known as  graphitization and always 

results in serious loss of strength  and  ductility  in .  the cast-

ing. This loss  of mechanical strenw.th is the  most likely 

cause of failure. 



(Discussion, contid) 

Graphitization  1.6 a coreacn source of trouble 1n 

grey cast irons subject to repeated cycles of heating and 

cooling and is always assoeiated with "growth,"  a  term which 

applies to the  accompanying  permanent increase  in  volume of 

•  the metal, particularly at operating temperatures above 

10000  F., althouËh tha presanct of some corroding agents, 

e.g sulphur dioxide, may eause growth at lower temperatures. 

Many methods have been successfully adopted to 

obtain resistance to growth and  graphitization in cast iron, 

but, generally speaking, any Increase in resistance is 

accompanied by increase in  cost, A closely specified chemical 

composition  to give suitable carbon, manganese, silicon and 

chromium contents will -Jield, at moderate cost, increased 

resistance to graphitization, However, some service condi-

tions may be so severe that failures persist, and It may be 

necessary to use high-alloy austanitic cast Irons which, 

despite their  Crater  cost, na-; be warranted because of their 

superior heat resistance. 

It is suggested that grate bars cel.: the following 

chemical composition would be euperior to those examined, 

.  and should be tried,to -àetermine the amount cf growth resis-

tance necessary tc promote economical operating conditions 

for this particular sintering procese: 

Pearlitic Cast Iron 

Der cent 
Carbon 	 5.10 max. 

1,40-1.60 
Mananese 	 0.70-0.90 
Chremium 	 0.13-0,25 

If possible, it would be advisable to lower  the phosphorus 

.  content tc  U O 25  per cent maximo.m. 
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